Come Experience the Harvest!

21st Annual

HOKIE HARVEST SALE

Friday, OCTOBER 30, 2015
Animal Judging Pavilion • Sale Time 6:30 pm
Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, Virginia

Hokie Stone

Hokie Stone is the first thing a visitor is apt to notice upon entering the core of the Virginia Tech campus, and it’s likely the most enduring visual memory an alumnus carries long after having moved on to meet life’s other opportunities and challenges. Known as “our native stone” when first used in campus building construction back in 1901, this attractive and distinctive stone more recently assumed the moniker “Hokie Stone,” reflecting its status as a Virginia Tech architectural tradition and represents the solid foundation of the university and its students.
Welcome to the 21st Hokie Harvest Sale! This Livestock Merchandising Class is a great one and I am so excited to be working with them and the VT staff to present this offering of superior genetics.

Just as these students rank at the top of their peers in the industry, this cattle offering blends superior quality in pedigree, production, performance and breed ranking. Virginia Tech has long been respected nationally for producing quality students and quality genetics for the livestock industry.

Come experience the Harvest on October 30th. If you cannot attend, feel free to contact me to assist you with selection and bidding.

Best regards,
Ken Brubaker
Dear Friends:

We would like to welcome you to the 21st Annual Hokie Harvest Sale managed by the 2015 Livestock Merchandising Class and hosted by the Department of Animal and Poultry Sciences at Virginia Tech. This course has been a fantastic experience for us to work with such outstanding undergraduate students over the past 20 years, many of which have become industry leaders and prominent livestock producers.

As many of you know, the Hokie Harvest Sale has developed a significant reputation for selling high quality, university-owned beef cattle. There is no better time than now to be in the cattle business, whether your operation is commercial or purebred. This year’s offering features both purebred and commercial beef cattle and again showcases our students in an experiential learning environment. The Hokie Harvest is more than just a beef cattle sale; it’s an exciting, fun-filled day with impressive beef cattle, great fellowship, and delicious food! Don’t miss out on this opportunity to witness our future industry leaders in action.

This production sale is unique to the university and the Commonwealth of Virginia because it has been organized and managed by 97 Virginia Tech students. Both two- and four-year students have gained “hands-on” experience in sale management, budgeting, advertising, cataloging, clerking, and livestock photography. Students have worked extremely hard in the planning and preparation of our production sale, which includes 54 head of registered and commercial beef cattle.

This year’s sale has a fewer number of purebred cow/calf pairs than previous years due to a limited purebred inventory. Breeders of purebred Hereford, Simmental, and Angus cattle will be able to select AI-sired progeny from a cross-section of the VT Beef Cattle herd. Some of our very best females and bulls have been hand-picked stemming from elite donors that combine curve-bending EPDs, breed-changing genetics, and acceptable phenotype. Mature cows with proven production records and promising herd sires from predictable cow families will be sold. All five spring-born calves will sell separately from their dams. A strong set of pregnant commercial cows and heifers will also be offered. Cowbuyer LLC will again provide online bidding if you are unable to attend but you must register at www.cowbuyer.com at least one hour before the sale in order to watch/bid online in real-time.

The Department of Animal and Poultry Sciences takes great pride in our university, our livestock, and especially our students. We encourage you to ‘Come and Experience the Harvest’ on Friday, October 30th and get to know this great group of future industry leaders. Funds generated from the Hokie Harvest will continue to provide funding critical to the survival of departmental programs. Many thanks to all of you for your past support and interest in our beef teaching program. If we may be of assistance in any way, please feel free to contact us.

Sincerely,

Dan Eversole, Director
Beef Cattle Programs

Chad Joines, Director
Beef Cattle Operations

August 28, 2015
SALE HEADQUARTERS:
Beef Cattle Center and Alphin-Stuart Livestock Arena, 500 Plantation Road, Blacksburg, Virginia

BEEF CATTLE
Dr. Dan Eversole: (540) 231-4738 (o), (540) 641-0295 (cell)
deversol@vt.edu
Mr. Chad Joines: (540) 231-6280 (barn office), (540) 557-7263 (cell)
cjoines@vt.edu

REGISTRATIONS & TRANSFER:
Registration certificates will be transferred to the buyer at the seller's expense. Buyers must provide full name and address for transfer. Association member codes would be helpful if you are a member of a purebred breed association; however, this is not required to purchase cattle. Animal transfers will be done after settlement.

HEALTH REQUIREMENTS:
1. All cattle for sale will meet the health requirements of the Commonwealth of Virginia and appropriate health papers will be furnished for interstate shipment. Every female (4-12 mo.) has been calf-hood vaccinated for Brucellosis. All cattle are from a Brucellosis certified-free herd (No. 1498) and Tuberculosis accredited-free herd (No. 2174).
2. If sale cattle are returned to the seller for an adjustment, they must meet health requirements of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
3. Yearling bulls have undergone a breeding soundness examination (BSE) and are considered satisfactory breeders as defined by the Society of Theriogenology. Buyers will be given a copy of the BSE results.

TERMS & CONDITIONS:
Cattle sell under the Standard Terms and Conditions as suggested by the American Hereford Association, American Angus Association, and the American Simmental Association. Cash or good check will be accepted. All purchases are to be settled for at the conclusion of the sale and will remain at the VT Beef Center until proper settlement is made.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Announcements from the auction block will take precedence over printed material in this sale book. Virginia Tech reserves the right to withdraw any sale lot from the sale that does not meet their specifications prior to the sale.

FOR MORE PICTURES, VIDEOS, AND DETAILS:
www.apsc.vt.edu (Select ‘Beef Cattle Center’) or www.cowbuyer.com

LIABILITY:
All persons who attend the sale do so at their own risk. Neither Sale Management, Virginia Tech, nor any person connected with the sale assume any liability, legal or otherwise, for any accidents that may occur. Students and staff will be available and happy to answer questions about sale animals and present them for inspection. PLEASE DO NOT BRING DOGS ONTO SALE GROUNDS.

INSPECTION:
Cattle are available for inspection at your convenience 10 days prior to the sale.

MAIL OR PHONE BIDS:
Buyers unable to attend the sale may send their bids to Dr. Dan Eversole, Mr. Chad Joines, or the auctioneer, Mr. Ken Brubaker.

TRANSPORTATION:
Blacksburg is easily reached via Interstate 81 and Rt. 460 Bypass. USAir, Delta, Northwest and United Airlines serve the Roanoke Valley Airport.

ACCOMMODATIONS:
Comfort Inn ............................................................................(540) 951-1500
Hilton Garden Inn .................................................................(540) 552-5005
Holiday Inn University ............................................................(540) 552-7001
Hawthorn Suites ....................................................................(540) 552-5636
The Inn at Virginia Tech ......................................................(540) 231-8000

SALE DAY ACTIVITIES:
3:00 – 7:00 pm ...................................................................... Buyer Registration
4:30 – 6:30 pm ................................................................. Complimentary Barbecue Dinner at
the Alphin-Stuart Arena
6:30 pm ............................................................................. Sale Time – Animal Judging Pavilion

EVPDs represented in this sale book were current at the time requested for the layout and printing of this sale book. EPVs are recalculated throughout the year by the respective breed associations, which mean the figures represented in this book may change for these animals in the future.


**VPI 7T48 RITA 2Z14**

Calved: 02/09/2012  
Cow 17282708  
Tattoo: 2Z14

- **G A R Composure**  
  +1649686  
  G A R Objective 2345  
  # S A V 8180 Traveler 004 [REF]

- **VPI Rita 317 7T48 ET**  
  +1602208  
  + H H F Alli Rita 704 317

- **Examined safe to Jindra Double Vision, due 1/29/16**

- **Low-birth, high growth with added carcass bonuses characterize this granddaughter of the $10,000 valued VT donor, H H F Alli Rita 704 317.**

- **She ranks among current dams in the elite 1% on CED and blends that with a BWEPD in the top 3% to give her the credentials to provide trouble-free calving.**

- **Added growth and carcass bred into this young Rita placing her in the elite 5% on YW and top 10% on WWEPD and CW. She is at the top of the breed on SW, $G and $B.**

**VPI Traction 5C4**

Calved: 11/11/2015  
Cow 18101845  
Tattoo: 5C4

- **JMB Traction 2**  
  17262374  
  JMB Emulota 013  
  + G A R Composure

- **VPI 7T48 Rita 2Z14**  
  17262708  
  + VPI Rita 317 7T48 ET

- **This herd bull prospect possesses the credentials to mature into an elite calving-ease bull. His actual BW of 75 lbs. and his EPDs on CED and BW combine to give you confidence in his ability to sire low birthweight progeny.**

- **Plenty of growth expressed in his EPD profile ranking him in the elite 2% on YW and 3% on WW. He also stacks impressive carcass traits, placing him in the top 10% on CW and RE.**

- **Strong $F value in the elite 2% and $B in the 3rd percentile of non-parent bulls.**

**VPI Shadoe 1Y18**

Calved: 03/11/2015  
Cow 18050601  
Tattoo: 1Y18

- **B/R New Day 454**  
  #14675446  
  B/R Ruby 1224  
  # S A V Final Answer 0035 [REF]

- **VPI Shadoe 9W5**  
  16397220  
  VPI Shadoe 651

- **Examined safe to KCF Bennett Absolute, due 1/29/16**

- **This highly productive low-birthweight cow will vault your program to the next level as a member of the well-known Shadoe cow family. She is a direct daughter of a former sale feature, VPI Shadoe 9W5.**

- **She posts a progeny WR 2@104, YR 1@108 and RE 1@107 with a calving interval of 366 days.**

- **She ranks among non-parent bulls in the breed in the top 10% on WWEPD, YWEPD, RE and SW.**

- **He ranks among non-parent bulls in the breed in the top 10% on WWEPD, YWEPD, RE and SW. He will sire progeny with high value and grade-ability as he ranks in the elite 5% on $F, top 15% on $B, $QG and $G.**

**VPI Denver 5C5**

Calved: 01/16/2015  
Cow 18191844  
Tattoo: 5C5

- **EXAR Upshot 0562B**
  + EXAR Royal Lass 1067

- **VPI Shadoe 1Y18**  
  16958083  
  VPI Shadoe 9W5

- **Sired by the lead-off bull in the 2013 National Western Champion Carload which later that spring Express Ranches sold a 1/3 semen interest for $340,000.**

- **This prospect carries the credentials to become a growth and pounds-heavy sire with a bonus on carcass as he matures.**

- **He ranks among non-parent bulls in the breed in the top 10% on WWEPD, YWEPD, RE and SW. He will sire progeny with high value and grade-ability as he ranks in the elite 5% on $F, top 15% on $B, $QG and $G.**
**Hokie Angus Spring Pairs**

**3A VPI Black Granite 5C8**
- **Calved:** 01/30/2015
- **Cow:** 18161848 Tattoo: 5C8
- **SW:** +57.98
- **MRI:** 123.4
- **TI:** 67.4
- **Calved:** 02/19/2015 Bull 2991647 Tattoo: C567
- **CED BW WW YW Milk**
  - +9
  - +1.2
  - +65
  - +116
- **MARB:** 0.32
- **RE:** 0.83
- **FAT:** 0.07
- ** sire:** # A A R Ten X 7008 S A # Mytty In Focus [RDF] # A A R Ten X 7008 S A # Mytty Countess 906 # VPI Shadoe 3A5 # VPI Shadoe 1Y18 # VPI Shadoe 9W5
- **Breeding:**
  - A very unique and highly valuable herd sire prospect based on his breed-leading genetic profile and a product of the VT “Shadoe” cow family.
  - He has potential as a heifer bull with his actual BW of 64 lbs. and his BWEPD.
  - His ranking among non-parent bulls puts him in the elite 3% for YWEPD and RE, along with his rank in the top 4% on WWEPD, afford him the credentials to sire calves with pounds, growth and added carcass bonuses.
  - His $Values place him in the elite 2% on $B and 3% on $F.

**Hokie Simmental Spring Pairs**

**4A VPI REVENUE C567**
- **Calved:** 02/19/2015
- **Cow:** 2469083 Tattoo: C567
- **SW:** +55.44
- **MRI:** 123.4
- **TI:** 67.4
- **Calved:** 02/19/2015 Bull 2991647 Tattoo: C567
- **CED BW WW YW Milk**
  - 4.4
  - 3.0
  - 0.40
  - 58.9
  - 0.29
- **MARB:** 0.17
- **RE:** 0.83
- **FAT:** 0.07
- ** sire:** # A A R Ten X 7008 S A # Mytty In Focus [RDF] # A A R Ten X 7008 S A # Mytty Countess 906 # VPI Shadoe 3A5 # VPI Shadoe 1Y18 # VPI Shadoe 9W5
- **Breeding:**
  - This prospect will mature into a high performing herd sire with added carcass value. He ranks in the top 10% on Marb and 3hr.
  - BW 89 lbs.

**VPI MISS JESS U867**
- **Calved:** 09/10/2008
- **Cow:** 2469083 Tattoo: U867
- **SW:** +57.98
- **MRI:** 123.4
- **TI:** 67.4
- **Calved:** 09/10/2008 Cow 2469063 Tattoo: U867
- **CED BW WW YW Milk**
  - 4.4
  - 3.0
  - 0.40
  - 58.9
  - 0.29
- **MARB:** 0.17
- **RE:** 0.83
- **FAT:** 0.07
- ** sire:** # A A R Ten X 7008 S A # Mytty In Focus [RDF] # A A R Ten X 7008 S A # Mytty Countess 906 # VPI Shadoe 3A5 # VPI Shadoe 1Y18 # VPI Shadoe 9W5
- **Breeding:**
  - A proven daughter of “Hummer” that comes from the heart of the VT program.
  - She ranks in the elite 1% on Stay and in the upper half of the breed on multiple traits.
  - She posts a progeny BR 3@98, WR 3@97 and RE 4@102.

**VPI Shadoe 3A5**
- **Calved:** 01/14/2013
- **Cow:** 17536841 Tattoo: 3A5
- **SW:** +55.44
- **MRI:** 123.4
- **TI:** 67.4
- **Calved:** 01/14/2013 Cow 17536841 Tattoo: 3A5
- **CED BW WW YW Milk**
  - +4
  - +2.3
  - +65
  - +117
- **MARB:** 0.96
- **RE:** 0.83
- **FAT:** 0.07
- ** sire:** # S A F Focus of E R # Mytty Countess 906 # S A V Adaptor 2213 + H S A F Lady Kelton 504B += Boyd New Day 8005 + B/R Ruby 1224 + S A V Final Answer 0035 [RDF] # VPI Shadoe 651
- **Breeding:**
  - Examined safe to VAR Index 3282, due 1/30/16
  - This is a high growth, power cow that is a daughter of the Lot 2 female in this sale.
  - Her EPD profile places her at the top of the breed where she ranks in the elite 1% on YW and 2% on WW and CW with further carcass expression placing her in the upper 3% on Marb and RE.
  - Her $Values also place her at the top of the breed in the elite 1% on $B and $F and upper 3% on $QG and 4% on $G.
  - A product of the highly productive “Shadoe” cow family, her Lot 2 dam posts an impressive progeny WR 2@105, YR 1@108 on a 366-day calving interval.

**VPI Black Granite 5C8**
- **Calved:** 01/30/2015
- **Bull:** 18161848 Tattoo: 5C8
- **SW:** +57.98
- **MRI:** 123.4
- **TI:** 67.4
- **Calved:** 01/30/2015 Bull 18161848 Tattoo: 5C8
- **CED BW WW YW Milk**
  - +4
  - +2.3
  - +65
  - +117
- **MARB:** 0.96
- **RE:** 0.83
- **FAT:** 0.07
- ** sire:** # A A R Ten X 7008 S A # Mytty In Focus [RDF] # A A R Ten X 7008 S A # Mytty Countess 906 # VPI Shadoe 3A5 # VPI Shadoe 1Y18 # VPI Shadoe 9W5
- **Breeding:**
  - This is a very unique and highly valuable herd sire prospect based on his breed-leading genetic profile and a product of the VT “Shadoe” cow family.
  - He has potential as a heifer bull with his actual BW of 64 lbs. and his BWEPD.
  - His ranking among non-parent bulls puts him in the elite 3% for YWEPD and RE, along with his rank in the top 4% on WWEPD, afford him the credentials to sire calves with pounds, growth and added carcass bonuses.
  - His $Values place him in the elite 2% on $B and 3% on $F.
Hokie Simmental Spring Pairs

VPI BLACK PRINCESS R570
Calved: 09/24/2005
Cow 2325609
Tattoo: R570

- Black, Polled, Purebred Simmental
- Examined safe to CCR Wide Range 9005A, due 1/29/16
- This proven daughter of the former National Western Champion and Accelerated roster member, "Venom", carries the credentials to become part of your donor program with her high production values.
- She posts a progeny WR 5@105, YR 5@102 and her long-lived dam records a progeny WR 7@95.
- Sound footed and sound uddered female with years of anticipated production value.

VPI BLACK PRINCESS C566
Calved: 02/18/2015
Cow 2911650
Tattoo: C566

- Black, Polled, Purebred Simmental
- Sells Open
- An exceptional "Revenue" daughter of the highly productive Lot 5 cow.
- She is stout and fancy and will turn the head of any judge in the show ring but more importantly mature into a highly valued brood matron backed by a superior dam and grand dam.
- Actual BW 76 lbs.

Hokie Fall-Calving Angus Cows

VPI 6S31 RITA 1Y29
Calved: 09/01/2011
Cow 17270102
Tattoo: 1Y29

- # S S Objective T510 0T26
- SydGen Mandate 6079
- SydGen Gina 4235
- # S A V 8180 Traveler 004 (VDT)
- VPI RITA 317 6531
- 15340778
- + HHF Alli Rita 704 317
- # G A R Ext 704

- Due 10/16/15 to VAR Index 3282
- She is a product of the highly valued and high income-producing Rita cow family at VT, as a granddaughter of the $10,000 valued, HHF Alli Rita 704 317.
- This is one of the great ones from that cow-line with a progeny WR 2@114, YR 1@108, IMF of 107 and RE 102 on 1 head. She has an impressive calving interval of 367 days on 2 calves.
- She ranks among current dams in the elite 3% on WWEPD, YWEPD and $F, while blending that with a CWEPD in the top 4% and 10% on $W and $B.
- A maternal brother sold in the 2014 Hokie Harvest Sale as a feature.

VPI Lady Burgess 1Y19
Calved: 02/12/2011
Cow 16958084
Tattoo: 1Y19

- # Boyd New Day 8005
- B/R New Day 454
- # C A Future Direction 5321
- VPI Future Direction 8U41
- +16382511
- + VT 1407 New Design B4

- Due 9/24/15 to VAR Index 3282
- She is part of the "Burgess" cow family and from the heart of the VT program.
- Her progeny BR is 2@98, WR 2@99 and YR 1@97. Her dam is one of the good ones with a progeny WR 2@114, YR 1@108, IMF of 107 and RE 102 on 1 head. She has an impressive calving interval of 367 days on 2 calves.
- She ranks among current dams in the elite 3% on WWEPD, YWEPD and $F, while blending that with a CWEPD in the top 4% and 10% on $W and $B.
- A maternal brother sold in the 2014 Hokie Harvest Sale as a feature.
Hokie Fall-Calving Angus Cows

8 VPI Miss Advance 8U21
Calved: 08/29/2008  Cow 16391893  Tattoo: 8U21
SS Rito Rito R011 2R12 - Sire of Lot 8

- S S Rito Rito R76 R011
- S S Miss Traveler T510 9T22
- S S Miss Hoss H83
- S S Miss New Trend 315 N56
+ Hyline Right Time 338
+ # Leachman Right Time

Examined safe to RB Tour of Duty 177, due 9/13/15
Her EPD profile places her at the top of the breed with a progeny WR 4@110, YR 3@102 and a calving interval of 369 days on 4 head.
She is in the top 10% on $W and upper 15% on WWEPD, YWEPD and $F.
You will like the “Tour of Duty” calf at side as he has become one of the most popular sires in the breed today. He has made his mark as one of the leading young sires as the record-selling $55,000 bull in the Minnesota bull test sale. He is the only bull in the American Angus data base that is over +100 on $W.

SS RITO RITO R011 2R12 - Sire of Lot 8

Hokie Fall-Calving Simmental Cows

9 VPI MISS FIGURES Y170
Calved: 10/03/2011  Cow 2619579  Tattoo: Y170

- NICHOLS MANIFEST T79
- NICHOLS MCM N13
- SS GOLDMINE L42
- YC MS GOLD MINE L51
2246045  YC C MISS FF J46

Black, Polled Purebred Simmental
Sells with her 9/7/15 heifer calf, Lot 9A, by HPF Optimizer A512
As a young cow, she posts a progeny WR 1@104 and stems from a long-lived dam that records a progeny WR 7@99 and YR 5@99 from the heart of the VT Simmental program.
She has a fancy heifer calf by the ¾ Sim ¼ Angus blaze-faced “Optimizer” who is part of the Select Sires program. This heifer calf represents some of the more elite genetics in today’s industry.

NICHOLS MANIFEST T79 - Sire of Lot 9

Hokie Fall-Calving Simmental Cows

10 VPI MYRIA Z258
Calved: 01/20/2012  Cow 2639142  Tattoo: Z258

- WELSHS DEW IT RIGHT067T
- 2403649  SVF/NJC SENERTIA N29
- SRS J914 PREFERRED BEEF
2276571  VPI MYRIA M253

Black, Polled Purebred Simmental
Sells with her 9/2/15 heifer calf, Lot 9A, by HPF Optimizer A512
The first of two highly productive cows from the “Myria” cow family at Virginia Tech.
Her dam was the Lot 3 feature in the 2014 Hokie Harvest Sale, selected by Dunkard Valley Farms in PA.
She recorded a progeny WR of 103 and YR of 102 on her first calf. Her dam was an exceptional producer with a progeny WR 7@99 and YR 5@99 from the heart of the VT Simmental program.
She has a fancy heifer calf by the ¾ Sim ¼ Angus blaze-faced “Optimizer” who is part of the Select Sires program. This heifer calf represents some of the more elite genetics in today’s industry.

VPI MYRIA Z258 - Lot 10

11 VPI MYRIA W954
Calved: 01/31/2009  Cow 2489275  Tattoo: W954

- STF MR MOMENTUM H508
- 2180592  NUC SVF ANTOINETTE K205
- SRS J914 PREFERRED BEEF
2276571  VPI MYRIA M253

Black, Polled Purebred Simmental
Due 9/25/25 to JM X1 That’s Right
Another daughter of the 2014 Sale feature “RS54”, this product of the “Myria” cow family stands at the top of the VT program with superior production and a legacy of exceptional progeny.
She posts a progeny BR 4@97, WR 6@101, YR 2@102 and RE 103 on 2 head. Her highly regarded dam recorded a progeny WR 6@98 and YR 5@99.
She ranks in the elite 1% of the breed on Stay.

VPI MYRIA R554 - Dam of Lots 10 & 11
Performance, pedigree and an EPD profile in a heifer bull package give this bull the credentials to become an elite herd sire in any program.

He stands among non-parent bulls in the breed in the elite 1% on $QG and 2% on $G and Marb. His WWEPD, YWEPD and $W place him in the top 10%.

His above average WW performance and EPD profile give him the credentials to sire pounds to your calf crop with added carcass value.

He is a son of the Lot 7 cow in this sale and his third dam is the record-setting $41,000 female in a former Hokie Harvest Sale.

Heifer Bull

Another pounds-heavy bull that will produce calves that will weigh-up and grade-up and add more profit to your bottom line. He posted an individual WR of 109 and YR 103 and blends that performance with an EPD profile among the elite in the breed.

He ranks among non-parent bulls in the breed in the top 15% on WWEPD.

Heifer Bull

With a WW of 525 lbs. and YW of 1147 lbs., this sire will afford you plenty of pounds in his progeny.

He ranks among non-parent bulls in the breed in the elite 1% on $G and $QG, while standing in the 3rd percentile on WWEPD, YWEPD and $F. He blends those traits with a top 15% ranking on $W and 25% on $B.

He is a maternal brother sold in the 2014 Hokie Harvest at $3,800.

His dam has been a solid producer with a progeny BR 6@96 and WR 6@97.

With a WW of 525 lbs. and YW of 1147 lbs., this sire will afford you plenty of pounds in his progeny.

Heifers and Steers:

- **BW**: 82
- **AWW**: 634
- **RATIO**: 110
- **AYW**: 1248
- **RATIO**: 102
- **IMF**: 3.45
- **RATIO**: 69
- **REA**: 13.7
- **REARATIO**: 105
- **SCROTAL**: 36

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>AWW</th>
<th>RATIO</th>
<th>AYW</th>
<th>RATIO</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>RATIO</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>REARATIO</th>
<th>SCROTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>634</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>1248</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>3.45</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>13.7</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VPI Lookout 4B10 – Lot 12

VPI Prophet 4B16 – Lot 13

VPI Safeguard 4B18 – Lot 14

VPI Prophet 4B22 – Lot 15

- **BW**: 80
- **AWW**: 627
- **RATIO**: 109
- **AYW**: 1253
- **RATIO**: 103
- **IMF**: 1.9
- **RATIO**: 7.06
- **REA**: 12.7
- **REARATIO**: 97
- **SCROTAL**: 34

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>AWW</th>
<th>RATIO</th>
<th>AYW</th>
<th>RATIO</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>RATIO</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>REARATIO</th>
<th>SCROTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>627</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>1253</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>7.06</td>
<td>12.7</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VPI Lookout 4B10

VPI Prophet 4B16

VPI Safeguard 4B18

VPI Prophet 4B22

- **BW**: 14
- **AWW**: 1.8
- **RATIO**: 0.36
- **AYW**: 51.44
- **RATIO**: 63.60
- **IMF**: 2.46
- **RATIO**: 65.90
- **REA**: 47.99
- **REARATIO**: 50.86

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>AWW</th>
<th>RATIO</th>
<th>AYW</th>
<th>RATIO</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>RATIO</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>REARATIO</th>
<th>SCROTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>51.44</td>
<td>63.60</td>
<td>2.46</td>
<td>65.90</td>
<td>47.99</td>
<td>50.86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Performance, pedigree and an EPD profile in a heifer bull package give this bull the credentials to become an elite herd sire in any program.**
Heifer Bull
- He is a stout, heavy muscled, deep flanked bull that stems from a grand dam who has made her mark in the program as the $10,000 valued “Rita 317” donor cow, and who is a daughter of the $70,000 Whitestone donor, GAR Ext 704.
- He will sire that superior phenotype in his progeny allowing them to grade-up at sale time, and if you retain ownership and feed-out your calves, he will add more carcass and value to your bottom line as you sell them on the grid.
- He stands among non-parent bulls in the top 10% on CED, WWEPD, YWEPD, $W and $QG. He blends those traits with a Marb EPD in the 15th percentile and is part of the 20th percentile on $F, CW and $B.
- His dam records a progeny IMF ratio of 5@106 and RE 5@101.
- A maternal sister was a featured female in the 2013 Hokie Harvest sale at $2,600.

Black, Polled Purebred Simmental
- This pounds-heavy bull hails from a superior dam.
- His progeny will add more to your bottom line with their added growth and phenotype and you will get a set of highly productive replacement heifers to brag to your neighbors about.
- His dam posts a progeny WR 2@109 and YR 2@104.
- He ranks in the elite 2% on Shr and 15% on MCE.

Black, Polled Purebred Simmental
- A moderate framed, heavy muscled bull from the “Polly Anna” cow family.
- His dam is the grand dam of the Lot 17 bull and posts an impressive production record with a progeny WR 2@109 and YR 2@104.
- He is a product of the VT embryo transfer program blending “Upgrade” with the “Polly Anna” cow family.
- He ranks among the elite 1% on YG and top 10% on Milk, MWW and REA.
**Hokie Service Age Simmental Bulls**

**19 VPI RANCHER B491**

Calved: 09/06/2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Yearling Weight</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>CEZ</th>
<th>Fat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R&amp;R CHAMBERLAIN X744</td>
<td>2649154</td>
<td>JF RANCHER 222Z</td>
<td>JF EBONY’S JOY 74T</td>
<td>38.7 lbs.</td>
<td>606 lbs.</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>135.1</td>
<td>73.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELSHS DEW IT RIGHTEO767</td>
<td>2619530</td>
<td>VPI SHESAVANNAH Y168</td>
<td>EBS SHESA ANDRIAS DREAM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JF RANCHER 222Z - Sire of Lot 19**

- Black, Polled Purebred Simmental
- Calving Ease Bull
- He is a unique pounds-heavy, low birthweight bull that stems from the VT donor, EBS SHESA Andrias Dream.
- His individual performance took him from 78 lbs. at birth to nearly 1300 lbs. at a year. Muscle and performance give him the credentials to be an elite sire.
- He ranks in the elite 10% on Marb and top 15% on YG and 10% on TI. He blends those traits with a 25% ranking on CE, BW, WW and MWW.

**20 VPI RANCHER B492**

Calved: 09/07/2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Yearling Weight</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>CEZ</th>
<th>Fat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R&amp;R CHAMBERLAIN X744</td>
<td>2649154</td>
<td>JF RANCHER 222Z</td>
<td>JF EBONY’S JOY 734T</td>
<td>38.7 lbs.</td>
<td>606 lbs.</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>113.0</td>
<td>69.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLS MANIFEST T79</td>
<td>2619579</td>
<td>VPI MISS FIGURES Y170</td>
<td>YC MS GOLD MINE LS1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JF RANCHER 222Z - Sire of Lot 20**

- He is a son of the Lot 9 cow in this sale and a maternal brother to the 2014 Hokie Harvest Sale feature, “A383” who commanded a $4,100 price.
- He smashed the scales at weaning and yearling to post an individual ratio of 104 and 101, respectively.
- His dam is a good one with a progeny WR of 109.
- He ranks in the top 10% on WW and blends that trait with a MWW in the 15th percentile.

**Hokie Service Age Hereford Bulls**

**21 VPI DURANGO B409**

Calved: 09/02/2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Birth Weight</th>
<th>Yearling Weight</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>CEZ</th>
<th>Fat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CS BOOMER 29F {SOD,CHB,DLF,IEF}</td>
<td>239235928</td>
<td>THM DURANGO 4037 {CHB,DLF,IEF}</td>
<td>CS MISS 1ST FLAG 21A {DOO,DE,LE,IE}</td>
<td>+6.1</td>
<td>+34 +59 +28 +27</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REMITALL BOOMER 46B {CHB,DLF,IEF}</td>
<td>239235928</td>
<td>THM DURANGO 4037 {CHB,DLF,IEF}</td>
<td>THM VICTOR DOM 7085</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THM DURANGO 4037 {CHB,DLF,IEF}</td>
<td>239235928</td>
<td>THM DURANGO 4037 {CHB,DLF,IEF}</td>
<td>THM VICTOR 7085</td>
<td>+6.1</td>
<td>+34 +59 +28 +27</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH 122 711 VICTOR 719T {DOO,DE,LE,IE}</td>
<td>239235928</td>
<td>P239235928</td>
<td>THM VICTOR 7085</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THM LADY OF CLASS Y111</td>
<td>239235928</td>
<td>THM LADY OF CLASS Y111</td>
<td>DR LADY OF CLASS 10H 506</td>
<td>+6.1</td>
<td>+34 +59 +28 +27</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THM DURANGO 4037 - Sire of Lot 21**

- He is a pounds-heavy bull from two of the elite top-producing cows in the program.
- He tipped the scales at weaning as the heaviest bull in his contemporary group and matured to an above-average weaning weight.
- Phenotypically he is made like his powerful sire, “Durango”, with muscle and base width.
- His dam is a highly productive cow with an impressive progeny weaning ratio of 7@111. His grand dam records a progeny WR 6a106.
- He ranks in the elite 1% on YW and 5% on CE, BW, Milk and CHB and blends that with a top 10% ranking on BW and CEZ. He stands among 15th percentile on Milk.
Hokie Service Age Hereford Bulls

22 VPI RED BULL B411
Calved: 09/03/2014 Bull 63552710 Tattoo: B411

- A low birthweight bull that blends breed-ranking EPD with a solid producing dam.
- Curve-bending performance from 79 lbs. at birth to nearly 1100 lbs. at a year.
- His long-lived dam posts a progeny WR 6@95 and has produced many of the good ones in the program, including a maternal brother to this bull, “Alias Z212”.
- He ranks in the elite 5% on BMI, CEZ, BII and CHB. He blends that with a top 10% on CEM and CED and 15% on Weaning and Milk & Growth.

BW AWW RATIO AYW RATIO IMF RATIO REA RATIO SCROTAL
79 443 86 100 2.93 116 10.8 95 34

23 VPI X51 REVOLUTION B414
Calved: 09/20/2014 Bull 63552713 Tattoo: B414

- B414 blends a superior dam with top-of-the-breed rankings among multiple traits.
- He is the heaviest Hereford bull at a year smashing the scales at 1150 lbs.
- His dam is one of the great productive females in the program with a progeny WR 6@105.
- Noteworthy siblings include VPI Harland A318 that is Reference Sire K and service sire of many of the commercial cows selling in this sale.
- He stands among the elite 1% on WW, Milk & Growth and CHB and 5% on YW, REA, Marbling, and BMI and top 10% on CEZ, Bil and Milk.
- He has all the credentials to be a herd sire in an elite purebred program or highly discriminating commercial herd.

BW AWW RATIO AYW RATIO IMF RATIO REA RATIO SCROTAL
88 532 103 1223 105 2.31 92 13.2 116 39
### Hokie Commercial Heifers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VPI</th>
<th>Calved</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Tattoo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>1/30/14</td>
<td>Angus</td>
<td>4030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>2/2/14</td>
<td>Angus</td>
<td>4048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>1/31/14</td>
<td>Angus</td>
<td>4039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>2/2/14</td>
<td>Angus</td>
<td>4073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>1/31/14</td>
<td>Angus</td>
<td>4040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>1/30/14</td>
<td>Angus</td>
<td>4036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>2/1/14</td>
<td>Angus</td>
<td>4056</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VPI 4030**
- Calved: 1/30/14, Breed: Angus, Tattoo: 4030
- Sire: GAR Predestined
- • Due 2/17/16 to VPI Foreman 1Y37

**VPI 4073**
- Calved: 2/2/14, Breed: Angus, Tattoo: 4073
- Sire: GAR Predestined, MGS: GAR Premium Beef
- • Due 3/13/16 to VPI Foreman 1Y37

**VPI 4039**
- Calved: 1/31/14, Breed: Angus, Tattoo: 4039
- Sire: KCF Bennett Total, MGS: Pikes Peak
- • Due 2/17/16 to VPI Foreman 1Y37

**VPI 4040**
- Calved: 1/30/14, Breed: Angus, Tattoo: 4040
- Sire: GAR Predestined, MGS: Rito 2V1 son
- • Due 2/17/16 to VPI Foreman 1Y37

**VPI 4056**
- Calved: 2/1/14, Breed: Angus, Tattoo: 4056
- Sire: GAR Retail Product, MGS: SAF Directive
- • Due 2/17/16 to VPI Foreman 1Y37

### Hokie Commercial Cows

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VPI</th>
<th>Calved</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Tattoo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>5/1/14</td>
<td>Angus</td>
<td>8055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>9/15/14</td>
<td>% Sim % AN</td>
<td>1114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>1/5/14</td>
<td>Angus</td>
<td>8067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>8/19/14</td>
<td>Angus</td>
<td>8H5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>9/25/14</td>
<td>Angus</td>
<td>624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>1/28/14</td>
<td>Angus</td>
<td>3023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3/6/14</td>
<td>Angus</td>
<td>B975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>2/9/14</td>
<td>% AN % Sim</td>
<td>3053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>3/2/14</td>
<td>% AN % Sim</td>
<td>0084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>1/8/14</td>
<td>Angus</td>
<td>2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>2/9/14</td>
<td>% Sim % AN</td>
<td>1061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>2/8/14</td>
<td>% Sim % AN</td>
<td>2033</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VPI 8055**
- Calved: 3/5/08, Breed: Angus, Tattoo: 8055
- Sire: Angus, MGS: Angus
- • Due 3/17/16 to VPI Foreman 1Y37

**VPI 1114**
- Calved: 9/15/11, Breed: % Sim % AN, Tattoo: 1114
- Sire: TNT Gunner, MGS: Nichols Legacy
- • Due 4/2/16 to VPI Foreman 1Y37

**VPI 8067**
- Calved: 3/10/08, Breed: Angus, Tattoo: 8067
- Sire: Angus, MGS: Angus
- • Due 3/17/16 to VPI Foreman 1Y37

**VPI 8H5**
- Calved: 8/19/08, Breed: Angus, Tattoo: 8H5
- Sire: Rito 6I6, MGS: Angus
- • Due 4/3/16 to VPI Foreman 1Y37

**VPI 624**
- Calved: 9/6/9, Breed: Angus, Tattoo: 624
- Sire: GAR Predestined, MGS: Angus
- • Due 3/25/16 to VPI Foreman 1Y37

**VPI 3023**
- Calved: 1/28/13, Breed: Angus, Tattoo: 3023
- Sire: CCR Emblazon 702, MGS: Rito 2V1 son
- • Due 4/16/16 to VPI Harland A318 (Hereford)

**VPI 3053**
- Calved: 2/2/14, Breed: % AN % Sim, Tattoo: 3053
- Sire: Net Present Value, MGS: Nichols Legacy
- • Due 4/16/16 to VPI Harland A318 (Hereford)

**VPI 2010**
- Calved: 1/8/12, Breed: Angus, Tattoo: 2010
- Sire: Vermillion Nebraska, MGS: GAR Predestined
- • Due 4/19/16 to VPI Harland A318 (Hereford)

**VPI 2033**
- Calved: 2/8/12, Breed: % Sim % AN, Tattoo: 2033
- Sire: SVF/NJC Built Right, MGS: Angus
- • Due 4/19/16 to VPI Harland A318 (Hereford)
### VAR INDEX 3282

- **Calved:** 04/01/2013
- **Tattoo:** 3282
- **SW:** +86.02
- **MARB:**
  - $W: +1.34
  - $F: +74.25
  - $G: +21.90
  - $B: +182.58
- **RE:**
  - +1.28
  - +57.33
- **FAT:**
  - +0.15
- **CED BW WW YW Milk**
  - +9.35 +1.2 +0.32 +117.33 +37.22

#### Ingredients
- **GAR Ingenuity**
  - +16497066
- **GAR Objective 1067**
- **Connealy Onward**
- **Sandpoint Blackbird 8809**
  - +16143141
- **Riverbend Blackbird 4301**

### JINDRA DOUBLE VISION

- **Calved:** 02/08/2010
- **Tattoo:** 730
- **SW:** +66.22
- **MARB:**
  - $W: +1.28
  - $F: +177.46
  - $G: +32.70
  - $B: +188.45
- **RE:**
  - +1.28
  - +57.33
- **FAT:**
  - +0.15
- **CED BW WW YW Milk**
  - +9.70 +1.1 +0.89 +70.83 +132.72 +26.33

#### Ingredients
- **Bon View New Design 878**
- **Connealy Reflection**
  - +14528330
- **Happy Grill of Conanga 6260**
- **Hoff Limited Edition S C 594**
- **Hoff Rachel 8312 405**
  - +14806260
- **Hoff Miss Expo S C 4223**

### KCF BENNETT ABSOLUTE

- **Calved:** 03/08/2009
- **Tattoo:** W299
- **SW:** +70.68
- **MARB:**
  - $W: +1.34
  - $F: +74.25
  - $G: +21.90
  - $B: +182.58
- **RE:**
  - +1.28
  - +57.33
- **FAT:**
  - +0.15
- **CED BW WW YW Milk**
  - +15.92 +8.92 +67.88 +17.72 +17.43

#### Ingredients
- **S A V Final Answer 0035 (KCF)**
  - +13592905
- **S A V Emulous 8145**
- **Wulffs Ext 6106**
- **Thomas Miss Lucy 5152**
  - 15005375
- **Thomas Miss Lucy 3050**

### RB TOUR OF DUTY 177

- **Calved:** 01/24/2011
- **Tattoo:** 177
- **SW:** +112.46
- **MARB:**
  - $W: +1.34
  - $F: +74.25
  - $G: +21.90
  - $B: +182.58
- **RE:**
  - +1.28
  - +57.33
- **FAT:**
  - +0.15
- **CED BW WW YW Milk**
  - +14.58 +3.80 +91.71 +157.54 +39.28

#### Ingredients
- **Connealy Onward**
- **Werner War Party 2417**
  - +16004937
- **BBAR USA Lady Jaye 489**
- **Vermilion Dateline 7078**
  - +15678912
- **Lady Jaye 608 498 S Easy**
- **Lady Valedictorian 3 S A F**
  - BAAR USA Lady Jaye 489
- **Lady Hi Flyer 302**
- **Lady Valdecitroman 3 S A F**
  - +15678912
**Simmental Reference Sires - Not For Sale**

**E**

**JF RANCHER 222Z**
Calved: 01/09/2012  
Tattoo: 222Z

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>Api</th>
<th>Fat</th>
<th>Ti</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>109.9</td>
<td>70.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**R&R CHAMBERLAIN X744**
2560508  
R&R MISS TRAVELER T744

3C CHOCOCHOCO M450 BZ

**JF EBONY'S JOY 734T**
2352497  
SO5F EBONY'S JOY L-123

**CED BW WW YW Milk**

6.3 0.50 1.6 0.68 76.4 0.57 92.1 0.57 21.9 0.30

---

**F**

**CCR WIDE RANGE 9005A**
Calved: 02/07/2013  
Tattoo: 9005A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>Api</th>
<th>Fat</th>
<th>Ti</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>129.1</td>
<td>72.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**S D S GRADUATE 006X**
2548143  
S D S QUEEN 814U

**HBP SFV IN DEW TIME**

**CCR MS APPLE 9332W**
2575626  
CCR 992F FULLHOUSE 3249N

**CED BW WW YW Milk**

9.0 0.42 0.1 0.51 71.7 0.36 109.7 0.37 24.4 0.28

---

**G**

**HPF OPTIMIZER A512**
Calved: 01/01/2013  
Tattoo: A512

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>Api</th>
<th>Fat</th>
<th>Ti</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>194.3</td>
<td>76.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JASS/JS OPTIMIZER 58X**
2550478  
JS TINSEL 39T

**S436 HR**

**HPF RACHELS DREAM X590**
2602390  
EXAR RACHEL 4007

**CED BW WW YW Milk**

10.4 0.25 1.1 0.43 70.0 0.37 108.0 0.41 20.2 0.18

---

**H**

**JM X1 THAT'S RIGHT**
Calved: 11/01/2010  
Tattoo: X1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>Api</th>
<th>Fat</th>
<th>Ti</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>116.5</td>
<td>66.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HC HUMMER 12M**

**SVF STONEHENGE R95**
2343066  
LF KANDY KISSES

**GW LUCKY DICE 187H**

**JM MISS OLIVIA-L36**
2144349  
JM BF H25

**CED BW WW YW Milk**

7.4 0.44 3.4 0.56 65.2 0.49 99.4 0.47 18.1 0.30
Reference Sires - Not For Sale

VPI Foreman 1Y37 (Angus)
Calved: 10/17/2011  Bull: 7223394  Tattoo: 1Y37
# S S Objective T510 0T26 (RDF)  # S S Traveler 6807 T510 (RDF)
VPI Comanche 9W53 ET  VT Future Direction B49 (RDF)
Mytty In Focus (RDF-DF)
VPI Rita 6531 8U24  VPI Rita 317 6531
16382497  VPI Rita 317 6531

CED  BW  WW  YW  Milk
+12  .22  -1.3  .31  +60  .21  +104  .20  +8  .35

HHF Alli Rita 704 317 – Donor Third Dam of Reference I

VPI Confidence 3A34 (Angus)
Calved: 10/10/2013  Bull: 1722417  Tattoo: 3A34
Connealy Tobin  
Becky Gala of Conanga 8281
# Mytty In Focus (RDF)
VPI Rita 6531 8U24  VPI Rita 317 6531
16382497  VPI Rita 317 6531

CED  BW  WW  YW  Milk
+17  .31  -2.2  .37  +53  .28  +92  .28  +24  .20

HH ADVANCE 9005J {CHB,DLF,IEF} KB L1 DOMINO 519
HH MS ADVANCE 4054D {SOD,CHB,DLF,HYF,IEF}
HH MS ADVANCE 4054D {SOD}
DR WORLD CLASS 517 10H {SOD,CHB,DLF,HYF,IEF}
DR LADY OF CLASS 10H S06
P42668851  DR WILLOW OAK 65H NOS ET

KCF MISS X4 B144  
CJH L1 DOMINETTE 0064 {DLF,HYF,IEF} L1 DOMINO 920501 {SOD}
DR WILLOW OAK 65H NO5 ET LLL TIMBER 65H {CHB,DLF,HYF,P42686851

VPI Harland A318
Calved: 09/17/2013  Bull: 4342334  Tattoo: A318
HH ADVANCE 9005J {CHB,DLF,IEF}
CJH HARLAND 408 {SOD,CHB,DLF,HYF,IEF}
42538608  CH L1 DOMINETTE 0064 {DLF,HYF,IEF}
DR WORLD CLASS 517 10H {SOD,CHB,DLF,HYF,IEF}
DR LADY OF CLASS 10H S06
P42668851  DR WILLOW OAK 65H NOS ET

KCF MISS X4 B144  
CJH L1 DOMINETTE 0064 {DLF,HYF,IEF} L1 DOMINO 920501 {SOD}
DR WILLOW OAK 65H NO5 ET LLL TIMBER 65H {CHB,DLF,HYF,P42686851

Cowbuyer LLC is a service provider and is not responsible for the activity or inactivity of any technology, internet connection at the sale site or connection and technology of the bidders For questions or information, contact:
Aaron Ray Tompkins – 336/363-4639, atompkin@vt.edu
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Watch/Bid in Real Time Online at
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HHF Alli Rita 704 317 – Donor Third Dam of Reference I

VPI CONFIDENCE 3A34

VPI HARLAND A318
HEALTHY FARMS START WITH HEALTHY CATTLE

FOR NEARLY 100 YEARS, we’ve provided only the very best in cattle nutrition. By utilizing wholesome ingredients, our researchers and nutritionists provide better ways to keep your cattle exceptionally healthy and productive. Put our century’s worth of experience to work for your cattle.

Visit www.southernstates.com to learn what we can do for you.

SOUTHERN STATES®
Farmer owned since 1923.

Food Division Customer Service Questions or Comments ssfeedquestions@sscoop.com
September 9, 2015

Dear Friends and Supporters,

It is our honor and privilege as the 2015 Livestock Merchandising Class at Virginia Tech to present you with the 21st Annual Hokie Harvest Sale catalog. As we strive to uphold the high standards set by previous classes of quality and tradition, we request your presence on Friday, October 30 at the 2015 Hokie Harvest Sale in Blacksburg, Virginia. The sale will begin at 6:30 PM in the Animal Judging Pavilion located at 500 Plantation Road.

Now in its 21st year, this auction continues to be a joint effort of all the students in the Livestock Merchandising Class. Willing professionals have served as guest speakers during class time and have educated us on sale preparation and administration as we plan and oversee the sale. Organizing the Hokie Harvest Sale teaches our class valuable skills such as management of a production sale, while still providing high quality, hand-picked livestock to the public. This year’s auction will include both commercial and purebred beef cattle. All proceeds from the sale directly benefit departmental programs.

We appreciate your invaluable support and invite you to attend a complimentary barbecue dinner served prior to sale time. “Come Experience the Harvest” with us at the 21st Annual Hokie Harvest Sale!

Sincerely,
Catalog and Social Media Committee
2015 Livestock Merchandising Class
Virginia Tech

SALE DAY ACTIVITIES

3:00 – 7:00 pm .......................................................... Buyer Registration
4:30 – 6:30 pm ............... Complimentary Barbecue Dinner at the Alphin-Stuart Arena
6:30 pm .......................................................... Sale Time – Animal Judging Pavilion
**Executive Sires**

434-962-3993  
EXECUTIVESIRES.COM  
Chris Teremba, CEO

---

**Virginia Tech Beef Leadership Council**

**Mission Statement**

The Collegiate Beef Council at Virginia Tech serves 1) as advocates for the beef industry to the general public and the Virginia Tech campus community; 2) to develop and strengthen relationships between Virginia Tech students and beef industry leaders; 3) to promote the development of leadership among members; and 4) to secure a positive future for agriculture and the beef industry.

**Priefert Model 91 Headgate, Champion 4500 Watt Generator, Southern States 10’ Bunk Feeder, and Southern States Mineral Feeder Raffle**

**4 Chances to Win!**

Tickets are $10 each or 3 for $25

Raffle tickets can be purchased prior to the Hokie Harvest Sale from any VT Beef Leadership Council member.

Drawing will take place the night of the sale; you need not be present to win. First drawing will receive the Priefert Headgate, Second drawing will receive the Champion Generator, Third drawing will receive the 10’ bunk feeder, and Fourth drawing will receive the mineral feeder.

For more information, contact President James Comstock at (540)931-7067
Department of
Animal and Poultry Sciences

Discover your future with a career in animal and poultry sciences

Animal and poultry sciences is a hands-on, science-based program designed for students interested in pursuing career opportunities in these fields:

- Veterinary medicine.
- Animal agriculture.
- Biological, biomedical, and pharmaceutical research.
- Companion/laboratory animal management.

Our academic program offers a degree in animal and poultry sciences with options in production/business, science, or pre-vet. Within each option students can choose an emphasis in livestock, poultry, or horses.

Why animal and poultry sciences?

- Extensive hands-on experience working with animals.
- Personalized advising program.
- On-campus animal centers.
- Strong, science-based curriculum.
- Nationally regarded and dedicated faculty.
- State-of-the-art teaching facilities.
- Numerous student organizations and judging activities.
- Faculty-mentored undergraduate research.
- Internship and study abroad opportunities.
- Extensive scholarships.

"Animal and poultry sciences offered me everything I needed to make my way to vet school — the required coursework, wonderful advisors, and opportunities for involvement."

— Katherine Lacy, B.S. 2012

“The animal and poultry sciences major offered plenty of hands-on experience instead of learning everything from a book.”

— Chris Wazlak, B.S. 2005

Virginia Tech does not discriminate against employees, students, or applicants on the basis of age, color, disability, gender, national origin, political affiliation, race, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, veteran status, or any other basis protected by law. Anyone having questions concerning discrimination of accessibility should contact the Office of Equity and Access.
Scenes From Hokie Harvest
2015 Livestock Merchandising Class

** Denotes Chairperson

Front Row (L to R): (Registration) - Hunter Saunders, Johnathan Hinton, Rachel Bell, Kim Jakubowski, **Harleigh Humphries, Karla Rubin, Mary Huddleston

Middle Row (L to R): (Catalog and Social Media) - Jasmine Mingo, Emily Bradley, Brandon Strosnider, Brennon Bays, Landon Bays, Alex Weller, **Alexa Turner, Mary Kate Herrity, Morgan Meador, Callie Via

Back Row (L to R): (Animal Display and Sale Prep) - Zoe Dunlow, Ashley Kloske, Maggie McCarty, Kenneth Swain, Chapman Earhart, Zach Nordstrom, Si Strong, Christopher Coceano, **Allyson Fox, Brett Smiley, Alexandra Dodd, Lauren Milam, Grace Ott

Front Row (L to R): (Advertising) - Adam Lassiter, Trevor Jones, Mitch Salmon, Michael Johnson, Ben Beatley, **Brittany Heath, Andrew Sturtz, Will Myers

Middle Row (L to R): (Decorations) - Laura DeBusk, **Lauren Knaresboro, Krista Reynolds, Grace Hendrix, Janie Nowicki, Serena Hare, Devynn Breen, Hannah Adams, Lindsey Baber, Nicole Hendrix

Back Row (L to R): (Clipping and Photography) - Renell Decker, Tony Gunter, Andrea Picco, Jenna Sudol, **Kacie Tinnesz, Payton Ball, Leighton Jones, Andrew Saunders, Joseph Gilbert, Grace Amparan, Jocelyn Bodmer, Jeesoo Lee, Amanda McHugh, Johnny Quanz (Absent)

Front Row (L to R): (Clerking) - Jessica Vass, Katelyn Belcher, Tyler Parr, **Kent Firestone, Kristina Anderson, Shelby Coleman, Sam Bunn, Brooke Hood

Middle Row (L to R): (Food and Beverage) - Anna Seward, Haley Ward, Kelsey Proehl, Kylie Blottenberger, Junior Beauvais, Scott Andersen, Dustin Richardson, Kendall Fuller, Montana Layne, Hana Dudley, **Hannah McDonald, Emily Potter

Back Row (L to R): (Sale Ring, Load Out, and Clean Up) - Logan Kennedy, Corey Johnson, Keith Ulmer, Garrett Bush, Eli Goard, Liam Wilfong, Max Comerford, Jordan Blalock, Gary Rutkowski, Mitch Wallace, James Outland, **J.D. Crews, Austin Gardner, Robert Terrell